THE WORLD’S WORST PARENTS
by David Walliams
DING DONG! ALL UP FOR A BOOK REVIEW ABOUT ‘THE WORLD’S
WORST PARENTS #BEST BOOK EVER!
Thank you all for coming, now to start the story!
Have you ever read ‘The World’s Worst Parents’? Well I am
about to tell you . This is one of David Walliams’ newest
stories.
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This fantastic book is all about how parents can be annoying
and embarrassing at times . Luckily for parents this is a
fiction text! Anyway , just the great pictures with colours and
the fancy writing inside the book are amazing ! Plus the front
cover with the message:
”WARNING terrible parents inside...”
It’s SO good!
These weird, annoying and embarrassing parents are like no
others, listen to this… there is peter pong a dad who had the
stinkiest feet in the world ‘poohy’ , Posy Pooch a mum who has
a dog addiction and she loves dogs more than her husband and
daughter, Barry Bovver a dad that is really strong but really
dumb, Terry Tetch a dad who hates queuing, Belinda Brag who
says things about her daughter that are actually not true
because she wants to brag,
Miss Tutelage a mum that is a teacher and goes to the same
school as her son
( so embarrassing ), Lord Grandiose a dad that is an upper
class twit who never ever wants to see his son, Monty
Monopolize for his kids birthday’s he gets them a present and
then takes it for himself , Harriet Hurry goes way too fast on
her bike and SUPERMUM mum who is………
…..SOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO EMBARRASSING!
See told you they were weird , annoying and embarrassing. I am
clever unlike some people ( Barry Bovver ) !
I definitely 100%, 10000% even recommend this book to children
aged 7-12 because it is a hilarious book . I love this. I have
only just got it and I have read it straight away and have got
a brilliant impression of it , so please read it!
Thank you ! By Jake Potier
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